
2021-2022 ……………….. Secondary School 8th Grades 1st Term 2nd Written Exam
Name – Surname:__________________________   Class:_______  Number:______

Cooking Methods
1)

2)

3)

4)

5) 

A. Write the words into the correct boxes. (20X1=20)

Kitchen Tools
1)

2)

3)

4)

5) 

6) 

Ingredients
1)

2)

3)

4)

5) 

Cutting Techniques
1)

2)

3)

4)

roast / butter / chop / saucepan / flour / pepper / fry / baking tray / peel / meat / steam /
strainer / grill / dice / grater / fork / boil / slice / garlic / knife

1.  mash

2.  slice

3.  chop

4.  bake

5.  grate

a. onions

b. a cake

c. carrots

d. potatoes

e. the bread

1.  bad

2.  contact

3.  hold on

4.  dial

5.  take

a. with someone

b. a memo

c. number six

d. a minute

e. line

B. Match the halves to make phrases. 
(5X2=10)

C. Match the halves to make phrases. 
(5X2=10)

1. Kate  : I am calling David, but the line is ______________________, I think he is 
speaking to his family. 
Helen  : You can try again later.

2. Robert : How do you usually ______________________________ 
Paul : I prefer sending text messages.

3. Nancy : Can I talk to Mr. Donald, please? 
Secretary : I am afraid, he is not available. __________________________                                                       
Nancy : No, thank you. I will call him later.

4. Christina : Hello, it’s Christina. Is Joe there? 
Heather : Hi, Christina. I’m sorry __________________________ 

5. Linda : This is Linda speaking, is Karen in? 
Secretary : ___________________________

Would you like to leave a message He has gone out engaged

Hang on please, I will put you through keep in touch with your friends

D. Complete the sentences with the words/phrases given. (5X2=10)



1.  How long does it take to bake the cookies?       

2.  What are the ingredients?                                                              

3.  How can you shape the cookies?

4.  When should I add chili pepper?                           

5.  Which drink do you prefer in summer?

a. By rolling.

b. Mineral water.

c. About 20 minutes.

d. After you mix the sauce with the soup.

e. Half a bunch of parsley and 2 red peppers.

E. Match the questions with the correct responses. (5X2=10)

salty bitter sour sprinkle

whisk spread greasy slice

chop strainer peel dice

spicy spoon grater baking tray

cinnamon saucepan cilantro mint

1

2

3

4

5

F. Tick  (  ) the odd one out. (5X2=10)

 Call center : OK. Wait a minute, please. I will put you through to the customer service.

 Call center : Can you give me more information about your new product?

 Call center : IBM Computer. How may I help you?

 George : Of course, I bought a PC on your website last Sunday. There was a problem with it. 
So I want to return it.
 George : Hello, it is George. I bought  a PC on your website last week, but it is not working. 
I want to give it back.

G. Put the sentences in the correct order to make meaningful dialogue. (5X3=15)

1.  What are the health problems caused by 
smartphones?

2.  What did people use for communication in the 
past?

3.  Who invented smartphone?

4.  What can people do by using their 
smartphones?

5.  What are the fastest ways of communication?

H. Which following questions have an answer in the text. Put a tick( ) or a cross( ).(5X3=15)

Communication is always a basic need for 
people from past to present. People use different 

ways of communication throughout history. 
They used letters and telegraph in the past. 
With the development of technological tools 

today it changed day by day. Smartphone and 
Internet provide access to many people in a short 

time. People can make phone calls, send text 
messages and emails by using their smartphone. 

For example we keep in touch with people, 
text messages and learn something easily. 

Communication is easy and fast with smartphone 
and Internet.                                                                                                                                   


